The rf drive system for the Collider Injector Development (EL CID) including laser timing, subharmonic buncher drive and phasing, and accelerator rf drive is described. The rf synchronized master trigger generation scheme for the collider is outlined. Also, a 15 amp peak, 200 kV short pulse gun being developed at SLAC as a backup to the Sinclair laser gun' is described.
Introduction
As part of the overall study of a linear collider at SLAC, we have been designing and building a single bunch, high-current test injector capable of injecting up to 5 x1010 electrons into the present linac. This development has necessitated the complete redesign of the present rf generation and initial phasing system. To provide for a damping ring, and also other precision triggers necessary for generation and observation of single bunch beams, we have laid out a new master trigger generation system based on the linac, laser and damping ring frequencies, and capable of subnanosecond stabilities. Two different designs of a high-current gun were proposed and developed. The photocathode laser gun described in another paper at this conference has been designed by C. Sinclair 178.5 MHz and is used to drive the two pulsed rf amplifiers that excite the subharmonic bunchers. The other frequencies generated are used for beam choppers and trigger generators unrelated to the collider.
The phase of each rf device involved in beam generation must be precisely set. To do this, precision phase shifters at various frequencies are required. We have developed a family of electronically-controlled phase shifters based on work done previously at SLAC by R. collider operation to take into account a basic fre-AX 360 f Z AC degrees quency change made in the damping ring during later design studies. Basic elements of this system include an For a 50 ohm system, we use 75 ohm coax for the trans- cathode-grid assemblies from EIMAC in-house,3 and fabrication of the rest of the gun is almost complete. Fig. 6 shows a cross section of the high-current gun.
-3 3 Varion Conflot in Fig. 7 for 17 amps at 200 kV. Since the cathode is flat, and a large beam is desirable to minimize the space charge force in the bunching process, we attempted to design a nonconvergent gun. However, it was necessary to make the beam slightly convergent to counteract the divergent lens effect of the anode aperture. The calculated emittance is 3.0 x 10-3 , mOc-cm. We expect to have this gun and an appropriate pulser system operating by the end of May 1981. 
